WHAT OUR

CLIENTS
SAY

“Very professional. Very thorough. Outstanding cleaning service provided.
Would highly recommend.”
Neil - Everyday Loan Manager

“We have been using Pradus Facilities Management for a considerable amount of time within the
college. Due to Covid we have had to implement a number of control measures around our cleaning and
security procedures and Pradus have helped us do this with ease and conﬁdence. The security oﬃcers
that we use are exceptional, extremely polite and approachable, they create a calm environment within
the college building whilst making us all feel extremely safe and secure. The cleaning team deliver
outstanding results within the building, ensuring that all areas are cleaned throughout, it is evident that
they are highly trained in their areas. The team are so polite and friendly and have really ﬁtted in to our
college community, it is clearly obvious that they enjoy their work, they are hardworking and
conscientious and again a credit to Pradus. I would have no hesitation in recommending Pradus Facilities
to another organisation, thank you Pradus you make my job so much easier.”
J. Roddy - GM Rochdale Sixth Form College
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We pride ourselves in providing service solutions in security and cleaning services.
Our quality management system is designed to ensure that the service we provide to
our clients consistently meets, and often exceeds, their expectations.

WHO

PRADUS

ARE

SERVICES

WE

Pradus is a facility management company established to support an array of public
and private sector clients.
We oﬀer reliable and taliored solutions in the cleaning and security industry with an
excellent professional customer service.
Our management team has over eighteen years experience in the industry, with a
ﬂexible approach, which enables us to provide an outstanding cost eﬀective and
comprehensive services from small oﬃces to large buildings.

CLEANING
We operate 24/7 a week and we are best positioned to oﬀer a bespoke service to
every client. We have the experience and management capability to deliver a proven
results based service. Our auditing and systematic approach ensures that key service
promises which are agreed at the beginning of the contract, are exceeded over the
term of the contract.
What We oﬀer:
Oﬃce Cleaning, Building contract Cleaning, College cleaning, Retails Cleaning,
Leisure Centre cleaning, GP & Surgery Cleaning, Bar Cleaning & Restaurant
Cleaning, Student Accommodation Cleaning.

PRADUS

SECURITY
SERVICES

At Pradus Security we oﬀer more than a simple security presence.
With our ﬂexibility, reliable and professional skill, we have the ability to adapt to our
clients needs.
Our security guards are highly trained and fully uniformed which can be tailored to
suit the look of the clients corporation.
Whatever your requirements are, our security team are conﬁdent in providing
services from building reception, retail store, college, construction site and
concierge duties to overnight patrols.

WHY

CHOOSE
US

We oﬀer a cost eﬀective and managed cleaning and security services.
All cleaning operatives live locally to our clients.
We clean using NHS Colour Coded Cleaning methods as standard.
All our staﬀ are fully trained and DBS checked.
We work hard to guarantee the level of service and commitment.
Exceptional customer service is our highest priority.
We are compromising on quality not on quantity.

